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RESOLUTION
Florida International University - Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus

Agenda Item:

Adding umbrella bag stands to the entrance of every building at BBC

Authors:

Oluwatamilore Odimayo, Senator At Large

Sponsors:

Alix Sanchez, Chaplin School of Hospitality and Tourism Management Senator
Oluwatobi Adekoya, Senator At Large

Committee:

Of the Whole

Date:

October 18, 2011

In support of the addition of umbrella bag stands to the entrance of every building at BBC

Whereas,

According to the Student Government Association Constitution, SGA serves as
"the governing body responsible for representing the student interests and
addressing student needs,"

Whereas,

Due to the adverse weather conditions in Florida, students use umbrellas year
round,

Whereas,

As a result of the lack of umbrella bags, students have no choice but to enter the
buildings with their dripping umbrellas,

Whereas,

The shoti period between the time students walk into the building with their wet
umbrellas and the time when the area is dried up, accidents, slips and falls might
occur, therefore making it hazardous for the student body,

Therefore be it
Resolved:

The Biscayne Bay Campus Student Government Council is in support of the
addition of umbrella bag stands in front of the entrance to every major building at
BBC. The Vice President shall be in charge of making sure this policy is
implemented in a timely manner. Once the policy is implemented, a formal
report shall be submitted to the senate.
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